Your Provision Is Already There!
How to Shift into A New Kingdom Mindset Replays this Week!
Monday, July 8, 2013
Dear Grateful Ones:
I am still giving thanks for our Celebration Service yesterday and the freedom that the Lord was
offering to His people. The Holy Spirit met us so powerfully in worship, and then Robert’s
message on “Possessing Your Land: Tearing Down the Strongholds of Og” was so
liberating. When the Lord gives us access to our promises, we must not shrink back in fear of
the giants that may be opposing us! If you were not able to join us, you will want to watch the
webcast replay that is available through this Saturday night. You can also go to the Prophecy
Center to review a portion of the prophetic revelation that came forward. I am declaring this is
your week to mount up again!
Grapes Were Waiting on the New Land!
Provision was already there! When we went to remove the fence that separated the new property
from the Israel Prayer Garden, we found grape vines, already growing. The verses below are
very key for us as we pray for provision in the next several months. Deuteronomy 6:10-12 says,
“So it shall be, when the LORD your God brings you into the land of which He swore to your
fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give you large and beautiful cities which you did not
build, houses full of all good things, which you did not fill, hewn-out wells which you did not dig,
vineyards and olive trees which you did not plant--when you have eaten and are full-- then
beware, lest you forget the LORD who brought you out of the land of Egypt, from the house of
bondage.” We always want to have our eyes open to the resources the Lord has already laid up
for us, and to recognize Him as the source of our provision.

Uncovering a New Path!
I really feel like what we did last week at the Global Spheres Center was very prophetic. It was
time for us to remove the old covering from the building to the parking lot on the north
side. Once we did this, it was as if the land opened up to us. Within 24 hours the old covering
was gone, and we had taken away all the old scrap and sold it for $2,000. This will open up a
way to the Miracle Center!

How to Shift into a New Kingdom Mindset – Don’t Miss the Free Webcast Replays this
Week!
I received so many reports from those of you who joined us last month for our Kingdom Institute
course on How to Shift into a New Kingdom Mindset. The Lord divinely orchestrated the
teaching presented by Robert Heidler, Peter Wagner and me in such a way that old patterns of
thinking were exposed so Kingdom mindsets could be established. Beginning tomorrow
(Tuesday), we will offer free webcast replays of each of the four sessions:






TUESDAY, July 9: Chuck Pierce introduction on “Having Your Mind Renewed and
Transformed!” and Robert Heidler on “Think Like a Hebrew: Understanding the
Barbarian, Greek and Biblical Mindsets!”
WEDNESDAY, July 10: Peter Wagner … Four Mental Adjustments for Sharpening
Your Kingdom Mindset!
THURSDAY, July 11: Peter Wagner … Doing the Works of Jesus: Shifting into your
Kingdom Identity!
FRIDAY, July 12: Robert Heidler on “Breaking Out of Your Big, Fat, Greek
Mindset!” and Chuck Pierce leading Question and Answer Panel.

Each of these sessions will challenge your thought processes, and provide you the opportunity to
develop think in new ways. During the sessions you may be stirred to give into the anointing
being released. You can give online, by calling our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-3827231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Begin to Think in New Way!
This Changes Everything by C. Peter Wagner
How does God change your life? It begins in your mind. If you are unable to change your
thoughts and see the world from a different viewpoint, there can be no transformation "by the
renewing of your mind" (Rom. 12:2). While thinking differently is difficult, the Bible makes it
clear that it is a necessary part of spiritual growth. In This Changes Everything, C. Peter Wagner
draws upon the thought-transforming shifts that have taken place in his life and explains how
God has used them to move him into new areas of ministry. Readers will learn how to
distinguish "moral imperatives" from "personal preferences" on the paradigm spectrum, be
encouraged to follow God’s leading in shifting their mindsets, and be inspired to step out in faith
to the new places where God will lead them.
Special: $11 (reg. $13)
This book and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Special good through July 15, 2013.

